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«me up -ear him and h, rroen«r g [)WARDRECEIVED BY WIRE. HIS VERACITYNORDSTROM IS HANGED Together they drifted on some wreck

age nntil they were picked up and 
when he recovered conecionaneae Phil
lips was celling tor hie wife and child 
and aa be did so, the survivors of the 
wreck brought the body of hie dead 
girl to Jiim. He refuses to leave Jn- 
nean.

‘I SEVENTH
/ , --- ------------:------------------ ■

Witness Would Not Believe Mortimer Under
Oath—The Evidence of the Prosecu

tion Finished This Morning—The 
Magistrate Reserved Judg

ment Until Tomorrow.

' •
»-a Keeps His Court Officers Con- 

- stoutly Employed.
New York, Aug. iS/^A special die- 

patcli from London signed by Mr-. 
Isaac N. Ford, in today'» Tribane jays :

Court offiéial» are enjoying the first 
holiday which they have bad etwee the 
opening of the new reign The king 
hat kept them employed in a moat 
businesslike way and has changed all 
the methods and habita of the court 
laying oat work for every one end it

.. 31
Execution Took Place in Seattle on the Same 

Day That Witnessed the Hanging of 

Geo. O’Brien in Dawson—Nord
strom Maintained His Inno

cence to the Last.

I;
A Thrilling Experience.

A thrilling experience of services on 
a sailing v 
told by Richard Spake, the second 
mete of the Danish 
which two weeks ago wee et Chemairroe 
loading lumber for Hamburg. The 
story told by the seaman Is one of » 
fire at see, a ran for the nearest port

! in the South Seas is

Klilt » 1 Sextus,

...- +

"From your personal knowledge of bad been lu the hole an bedFrom Wednesday sad Thursday's Dally. : 1
Seattle Aug. 23, via Skagway, Aug. IMerdetrom’s deck being broken by the 

.gg,—Nordstrom was hanged at 9:42 fall.. He was cut down after ten min- 
this morning. The condemned man ntee and it was found tfcat his heart 

to be carried to the gallows, bav- had ceased beating.
Up. first been roped to »■ plank. He Nordstrom was literally dragged to

bis death. When the final summons 
erme hie stolid demeanor entirely for
sook him and he begged piteonaly for 

Six men mercy. To the last he incoherently 
end maintained hie innocence.

kg, end hold him in piece for the exe- (It is a peculiar coincidence that
Nordstrom was hong the same day that 
witnessed the execution of murderer 
O’Brien. ) ~

ER falling spars, and the death of the cap
tain of the ahlp from the shock of the 
experience.

The unfortunate vessel referred to 
above fa the Sextus. She is a ship of 
1800 tons register, with e capacity of 
carrying 3600 ton» lead"weight. The 
accident occurred In the Indian ocean, 
and bad it not been for the fact that 
she was an iron ship, she would have 
been burned toTBe-water’s edge end no 
doubt the crew end officers would have 
bad a miserable death by fire or dtown-

fhe ship was at the ti 

cident selling for a port in China with 
a cargo consitsing of the exceeding 
combustible articles, powder end

cislon and dispatch. Inquiries have 
been ordered and new detail» of organi
zation introduced until the official»,

to the mere leisurely way* *” * question Attorney Hegel, who I» 
of the lata Queen Victoria’» reign, ate d*'*Dd,a* J- H Ro*«% »»ked every

ArrengemlabThave been made for the M t Wion" CX

coron.tlon with peinatsking cere, end P**"1 “* e0",d Bot-" 
the plane .renew in process of élabora- Ro**r* « *’ *•» known was .nested 
tire daring Ore king’a absence on the 00 » ch,r8e of «•»»“ P«fened by 
continent. Four gm*. <d*Wa..m £*"**"*> ,«»*«*. tint he had 
have charge of the coronation cere- , 10,0 * *“*'* °7 K0****

The lord cnamberiain will be tb*re It hewn without
ot all details at Bneklngehm m tbet * C0n,e***00

end 8.t,. James palaces. The-master ot 
the horse and the earl maraball will 
direct the progress of the royal pro- 
eeetioa to Westminster abbey and it» 
return to the palace ; the lord greet 
chamberlain (and the highest -eeert 
must decide who he la) will have 
charge of the ceremony at the abbey, 
an I arrangements for renting the elect 
among the titled and. privileged few.
The triumphal progenia of the king and 
queen on the day after the ooromatfoa 
aad the arts
special embassies and royal guests are 
matters of detail already under consid
eration. Condition* have been trans
ferred jti nee the last coronation and the 
ceremony bee become vaatly more diffi
cult to arrange owing to the inreaecd 
pressure of titled and privileged gepple 
seeking admission to the abbey.

Spaces have been allotted already In 
the Abbey and plane made for the ac
commodation of the titled cleaeee and 
royal guests, red "ton affiüil» smart 
that when the ml ulster*, the court 
officials, the diplomatic coro* and the 
colonial representatives are 
in there wtH not hfroom for anybody 
else. The problem of accommodation 
for those who

tied the thelt 
had made a suggest! 
with a rope. He -lid not know

of the case. He had 
lag of toiaete 

gSho bad 
iggeetfon. In reply to the 
n pet to the former wititeee he 

that he would not believe

Mon he beer» for troth and eerncity, 
would you believe him nnderosthf" himto

.ally
of the 

called hut did not kn, held upright on the trap while the 
noose wss adjusted.

Eyge continually cried ont and pro- 
totted against the hanging 
were required to pinion his arms

the5
UO. 26 A 
all wee* J

1 * Robert Mome, e miner working e 
aim about a half a mile above the 
aim on which the alleged reran it oc

IGHT
m

r~-i~
-

be»pgioner.
The hanging was .entirely successful,

wav. the next . Heme of the ac- forced from him to stealing gold duet 
to the veine of #1400 from their cabin 
00 No. 1 above discovery on Thistle 

A partial hearing of the

be, . iilkept

essfflssr
laities i RECEIVED BY WIRE. CAPTAIN’S

UNQLE SAM’S 
YACHT CUP

DEATH r. co.tween Hong Kong and Manila fire wai 
discovered in the bold. The fear of 
the crew may be Imagined if the fact la 
borne in mind that the cargo wa 
composed principally of powder. In 
apite -of this, however, under the order» 
of the captain work was immediately 
commenced to keep the 8 
control.

The greater part of the cargo of 
powder was immediately thrown over
board, while the remainder wa put in 
a part of the vessel distant from where 
the fire was raging. Some 1600 tons of 
coal, which wss also included In the 
cargo, was left in the bold and the 
hatches were battened down so as to 
allow no air to enter.

In the meantime, the nearest port 
being Hong .Kong, the captain had 
ordered that the ship be steered for 
that point. A contrary wind, however, 
then sprang up end the heed of the 

turned for Manila. ' ;
were not even now

ment wee taken for the purpose of 
getting farther wH 

Lawrence Field 1 partner of Rogers 
in the claim and in the 

the first wltoeee celled

the aides of the shaft b, the 
ice- He bad noticed the rope on 
top Of the shaft, but had not tahr 
titular notice of any sticks spliced 
with hayed rope and had 
tin cap and coat He

igj

and Wortl 
stolen dost 
this morning.

Oa the 6th of this month the data on 
which Mortimer alleges to have bees 
enticed into the shaft, the witness wee

Outside Report of Manner nl 
Which Capt. Foote Died.

w
. £t -.

ger Shamrock Has S 
Trial" Spin. '

New York, Aug. it, via Skagway, 
Aug, 28.—The first trial spin ot the 
«ti.lt.nger Shamrock today gave [satis
faction. She covered the eight mile 
Course to windward, against a two-knot 
tide, la $7 minutes, and returned in 40 
minutes. She carried her sail well and 
her captain end crew were well pleased 
with tee.way she handled herself.

The Columbia gave a good beating 
to the Constitution today. They start
ed on even conditions over the tri-

I mgr*----------and the Columbia passed
the home stake one minute and thirty- 
five seconds ahead.

re BagstoAN»
Victoria, B. CL, Ang. 19.—Steamer 

Queen left for Seattle at 9 o'clock this 
morning carrying a number of the sur
vivors of the wreck, and the Fatal ion 
is expected here soon. Purser Bishop 
is expected on the Feral ion with an 
additional list ot the dead.

The death of Captain Foote wea very 
pathetic. He remained on the bridge 
until the steamer was foundering. 
Wheb theritesmercommcBeed to sink .

Thistle gold andBUS. I -i&i
Lv ti

under,
that to get h small 
a large

to for entertaining
awould have to be 

Belora aceapting any 
by Mortimer he would have 

aeenre himself of the
of the fact Thle cloned

at the mouth ot Thistle crash fishing
in company with K 
the roadhouse. Ha then* w
gold had been token from the cabin 
end had suspected Mortimer of having 
taken it. Hie suspicion» were ground
ed on the fact that only the threw part
ners knew of the exist*ace and where
abouts of the dust, end the morning on 
which It bad been token Mortimer had

at
vffip§>', as

? 1the case fee the 
Hagti foe the 
battle on behalf of hll client la

Sma

he Mid that the charge laid could notiate com* 
Bonanza, 
toroinidn, 
»• Greek».

—
is

gone to the cable ferula belt and et violence, 
that time had an excellent opportunity 
to get away with the duet. After the 
discovery way made that the duet vu 
missing a m 
the creek led
the beat étape to be taken to discover, 
the thief and recover the dart. There 

suspicion» cart on Petes 
bat witanee did net at say 

time suspect or say that he 
Bowden of taking the dasu 
asked witness if he bad not haunt 

g imaging Bowden to

Itphont and it was seen that no earthly expe-
of the story told by Mortimer 
It a* a story 
tion. probably

v

p
.1 'lient could avail, the captain ia said to 

have jumped on the life raft, which 
was already taxed for accommodation, ship 
Realizing that bit weight would work 
havoc there, he exclaimed :

"I see there are too many here, ao 
good bye, boy», ’ ’ and swam away.

He was shortly afterwards seen to 
sink.

inin
>ur finger 
ig instra-

divert
meeting of the party The pointTheir miefortu 

over, end bed they not before reaching 
Manila run into » gale everything 
would have terimoated well with the

m 4been called to MÜÜiitf wee
Lid. ewtly by all who

ia (ever of hie
■ to:

»vn. present a valid claim
1 etroqglyto be praeeat ia pronounced An ad-ANOTHER vane* utterly impossible. The great 

majority of those who contrive to gain 
admireion will be where they cannot 
me what goes on. Daring the pro
tracted ceremony the nave will be 
crowded, bet effectually cat off from 
a view of the coronation service.

exception ot the lose of a great amount 
of the cargo.

The strong wind struck the 
unexpectedly and carried away the 
yardarm, which"fell to the deck, atrik- 
ing two of the crew— [oho Anderson 
and Peter Jeeaen—killing them in
stantly. In falling the yardarm grazed 
the shoulder of Mr. 8puke .amt a wire 
in connection with it.ran completely 
through hie body.

judgment until at ia n. *.BIQ TRUST One of the passengers narrates one of 
the moat touching incidents of the 
disaster. Ajpong the passengers wa* 
Mr. George Phillips, a dentist of Se
attle, who, with hi* wife and daughter/ 
had been on a pleasure trip to the 
North. Their vacation over, - they were 
returning to their home on the Sound. 
The bereaved husband and father now 
returns alone, half maddened by the 
deplorable tragedy which bee robbed 
him of so much. The manner of the 
death of hia wife and daughter was 
more or leas strange in jl calamity ot 
remarkable and inexplicable incidents.

They were in their stateroom when 
Mrs. Phillips eras aroused by thfi dis
tinct but not altogether alarming shock 
when the vessel had a track. She 
awakened her husband ; told him she 
thought there was some trouble aboard, 
and asked him to get up and see. He 
did ao, and one look ^iae enough to
apprise him of what bad happened. He
rushed back to the room and told his 
wife and daughter to hurriedly dress 
themselves and get ont on deck- They 
dld^so, bat jaet as they reached the 
deck the vessel went down.

All three were impelled by the 
suction toward the air shaft. The wife 
and daughter were drawn to their 
doom, but the husband and lather 
struck against the shaft and in some 
manner was diverted from the course of 
the current. Coming to the surface he 
grasped the identical piece of wreckage 
which proved invaluable to the chief 
engineer and Oiler Burke. He wa* 
ultimately rescued in company with 
Mr. Brownlee, and’bis experience from 
then on was the same aa that of the 
chief engineer.

Mr. W. G. Preston and wife of Se-

ANEW
,toRogers

force him to confess, to wl Ich 
replied tbet be had not 
asked U he (Mortimer) did not raise 
objections to tire proposed hanging, to Sermon In Catholic Church Will
which witness replied that he did not 

her anything taring reaid about 
hanging. He did not 
suggestion that watch be kept over

DEPARTURE -2 •Rumor That All Ship Building 
Concerns Are to Be United. 

Cleveland, Aug. 22, via Skagway, 
Aog. 28.- -Rumors apparently well 
banded are in circulation to the effect 
that a gigantic ship-building trust 
irtll be formed to include the Morans 
A Seattle and the Union Iron Works of 

m Francisco.
The Morans have denied the state*

--
1M1tf ■

too* In British
The note from Mr. Chsabcvleia in 

igmttimjuuy 
be taken as an intimation that the 
clouds still hang low over Aria. Japan 
is too valuable an ally to be tort to the 
British over trilles at the present time ; 
and alter all the grievances of a few 
thousand people In Brt 
weigh bat little when 
scale in opposition to 
echemfe* of aa Umpire./ Besides, the 
Japanese era a aalt-i 
not likely to force 
people who do not 
pesy Once they la 
of plenty, howevei 
likely to go back h 
tW-Oto b»1» they/ 
meet ; hence the gathering on the fish
ing "ground*.’’ On the attitude of 
the people of British Colombie being 
drawn to the attention of the Japanese 
government, it stemmed the tide ot

KENT regard to Japanese i I»
Manila was reached without any A new Innovation recently t 

rated in St. Mery'* church, 
by the

r
further adventures, and on sighting 
that port zignale of distress Were shown 
and an American man-of-war came to

%

I mBowden, Ragent had gone to get ee-
•latence free the police. Under ia that of 

in the
of thethe rescue.5 eg the IColombie 

red in the
1 poli ileal

Steam pomp* were immediately/ee, 
to week, and the fire, which bad t/een 
raging in the bold throughout the foy- 
age back, was eooa extinguish 
wea found that ont of ifioo tone 
800 had been burned.

Mr. Spoke bed In the meentir 
token to the hospital, suffer^ 
the wound 
captain had 
same place entering from a fever con
tracted, caused by the shock of the 
expert 
passed.

The captain, whose name wee H. P. 
Leeon, never recovered, in spite ot tire 
strenuous efforts mede by tito-doctors. 
He has • widow end family in Ger
many, and the event to particularly end 
as he intended making this hie lest 
voyage, spending the remainder ol 
bis life at home with his family. He 
was en old end experienced 
end well known by three who have to 
do with marine bneiawe, aa be often 
called at

mer'e actions did not here the sp
ot being el

dnevore to find the thief.

every foerth
Father Kilr.lrecher, a IIle hie In the

■

' 4it 1 'It bad no money when be came to work pulpit tort enndny
of hto : entireSHAFFER nmS coal ee the claim. Witness bad famished Ing end In 

him hi. winter's supply of feed end land del In 
provision*. Thistle gold to very 
•at to get * small amount el fine duet 

had antd
on|t from the damp would take at least and

1.CLAIMS desire their < 
nn in thle country 
l they ere not
wee ageie. When

been held in*. to "% 1from three inüafti*
“one to Wench et I o'clock, high Mm 

revere I» Kegitsh at i<> y. eiid * 
to the areal eg of

7li ez by the wire,/and the 
to the

Morti
rhat He Has Plan Which WUI 

Soon End Strike 

Pittsburg, Aug. 22, vis Skagway, 
H‘ lb.—President Shaffer claims that 
f b^ s scheme which will 1$oon bring 
P «trike to a termination. He de* 
■“•-■to disclose his plan but says it 
H not be by litigation or arbitration.

m s|reo altogether. Wltoeee had hared
Mortimer tell the rtory of rnkhfng ton

In
n Fixtures. «toed., to the

through wbiph be bad ----------- r----deed men of a watch ee heard chip aad

A SHALLafterwards being Iroabled by hto con
science and elao to «void detection bad 
thrown it 
heard Marti 
lag gotten even with a partner white

BLAZEboard. He had aire 
toll the story of her-

immigration red there bee eli
of

■., *;ILL. DUCEP TO ;
1*bs9

the dlteleetive chape at 
lag' I» ret et all stone.ag. Whet the 
Dominion goeeraatont thinks sheet the

erriv-

’t doing hto risers of the 
work, by taking a large nugget. While 
sitting with Marti

communication- oi. the colonial seers-*|NOYES FEELS 
CONFIDENT

Pint Time to Wi
00 the hillside 

|day the latter had told him that 
t dot eg hto

while be bade t epohre of robbing hha

The govern
ment of the Mikado objects to bis Im
perial majesty’s subjects being classed

For Use firet thee to there wsehe the
«riled ret tore

eight at half _ 
re alarm turret In free Fourth

a to» to
for lumber and at 

thle port on his way np or down.
Mr. Spake, eltw spending 

weeks la the hospital at Manila, did 
to make roach ptogrem to 

wards recovery, red facing fold by hto 
physician* that be would die unless be 
took » change of climate, be decided to 
come to British Colombie otuthe Sex-

y remove to* ban but they remenu
cannot control hseHnge.—V ietertoTAnwa

.V7„7ion The «rewhich, led him to believe that 
he ntoeal -la

toaw ee His Way to Answer 
Charges, 

tortile, Aug. 23. via Skagway, Aug. 
L'-Judgt Noyes of Nome, arrived ro
sy, being one of the passenger^,on the 

He ia on hie, way to Wash 
fitou to answer chargee before the 
pertinent oi_ justice. He give» e 
nt interview in the Poet-Intelligea- 
r, which amounts to a general denial 
Umre charges, and be 

*eBee ffr hln ability to satisfy the 
thorities at Washington.

anted «similar 
by Mertiarer ia the

to
from the PI

:■ ■ ■
!

HOTEL ARRIVALS. . By the time tirenot be had ahnre cited.
the qneettre pat toati the wtt- 
thet heiag acqualatoti personally 

with Mortimer red ksowing hto

: KLANNBRY. P*totheattic, were on the beat on their 
wedding trip. Mrs. Preston showed 
remarkable bravery. On passing 
through the smoking room to reach 
the upper deck, they noticed folly 
fifteen men in e dated condition with

!
J. Gabbtrn. Deweoo, Hi Blaael,

æ|eat a volume of epai 
aka similar to a nri

Freak Wimre, creak; J.
Dmntaioc, C. McDonald,
Geo. Krese, Gold Ran: K. Danielson, 
Forks; J. Leahy, Forks; R. Baird, 
Fork»; A. Wigea, Gold Rea; Mr. red 
Mia. C Be Ware 
aanza; D. Hackett, Sulphur; 
Campbell. American gulch ; J. R. 
FreoV Dominion, R, R. Woedeee, 

■ Saltlrem Brer; O. W.

T, Vke. erel reputation, if he would believeDUE .
Thehim ee uetb. to which hetoe.

It wn In thin nay that he arrived et the regie» to «1ère ont the pipe ai

developed Into • tone

"No." Morti •eked witness II et 
prrporlag to go to thick dsposit of 

lagigniied^re 
lag l«
Might.

the time they
the etetm, be did not he* 
which witness replied that he 
helped to bey the outfit sad that had 
taken ell hto money ot all the money 
witoem knew tbet he bad. 

fn. F. Kramer,

life preservers on. They were doing 6. A.to the Ghanaians hospital, bum which 
establishment he hoe jaet 
leased, having completely 
from the efleets of hto accident.

Oa reaching thle part the ship Sex
tus, which wee on eccoent of the death 
of her former captain in charge of the 
mate on her trip here, was joined by 
Capt Erickson, who 
the owners of toe 
of her. —Victoria Times.

Pipe Organ Concert.
The new pipe organ for St Mery’s 

church to expected in Dawsoa In a lew 
day» now and preparations are being 
made for a grand concert to be given 
it the church upon it* i artellation. 
The best talent in the city will per- 
tieipate in toe concert which promt 
to be a grand affair. The announce
ment of the date will be made later

tonothing to rave themselves. Mrs. 
Preston advised them to get on deck at 
once, and several of them followed

. . T Â4rs-
1expresses con •

DUIenT American gulch; John Malien, 
Magnat Hill.r her end her husband 'to the upper

Ml.deck.
Chief Engineer Brownlee had a 

miraculous escape. He was asleep red 
wa* awakened by Third Engineer Alton 
ringing hia bell to the enginer room. 
Three two firemen died like heroes 
soon after he arrived. They were 
ordered to close the “top wheel" end 
«but off the water which was rushing

M DONALD. M
of Thistle, wa* the neat 

witness called red etatod that
6th the date of the

et the month of the track asm tk 
Yukon river fishing. He hod net me 
Mortimer that day bat between is 
1 o’clock that eight he bad hoard 
doge harking red hto knot was gc 

He wee

1
Bettor, Fred ftoeeber, 8. Oarnham,

the
Afo* Smith, proprietor of the Palace 
«*» More, has moved to a new loca- 
“ f’S Ïhjiid street opposite the N. C,
*• * »®CC building. Mr. Smith has 
«v extensively into the boek bnsinem 

imported the most valuable 
m*of books ever brought to this

«v.iwb“Te?hniral“o*r£!“mbr^ ’*'* °' * "”L
* geology, mechanics, special tiw- They tiled to do eo and were drowned. 
S®. power, etc., as well as the Brownlee went down with the steamer 
» “r literature of modern fiction. and was standing on the upper de*
atod • copy ol Goeumeo’e Souvenir boldie* *° thc top ™“ ehen **“ 

ohtrtde friends. A ^pfot” 8teamrr »1M down by the bead. He 
history of the Klondike. For rose from the whirlpool and greeted 

111 “*w* ‘food»- some wreckage. Dr. Phillips, of Se-

rent ont by 
i to taka charge Mr. end Mrs. H. M. Coleman red 

'*■ -REGINA.
got

Peel C. T. Damais, Dominioe lead
surveyor, has returned from Stewart 

, Where he hat been angered 
survey for • coneearton applied for by 
Rene do Label, who returned with him.

jbt Rites, river to 4«if«-*k why
danger sud he repltod tom. mm eon. ^P^V retiSL’

'I ' « ' i ■ i ibCi t r * hr u ,i, „ ,, „ ,, *bi 1... u
going ha* aad forth. He bad heard aef• 'dSdeno».t« will tm to. 
of tiro robbery end sire tom Mortimer ronrert in tire city.

«7
to hie re for help If la

Trtadfiold, accompanied by 
i Teamed, left early this

A. M. C
Sir Thtonec
morning for Quartz creek, to be _ 
three or fear days. Sii Thornes re
presents London Capital.
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